LONDON

20 Fenchurch Street departs from
conventional architectural expression,
this innovative project combines
public and private spaces, offering
stunning views of London and a
new landmark for the capital.
Vinoly Architects

”

A HIGH
SPECIFICATION
=	Base build occupancy ratio: 1:8 sq m overall
=	Fully fitted
= 7 x 21-person double deck lifts
= 175mm raised floors
= 2.75 clear floor-to-ceiling height
= BREEAM Excellent
=	100% diverse power supplied from 2x sub stations
= 4x 2.25MVA standby generators
= Cycle store, showers and changing facilities
= EPC B40
=	Sky Garden events space with bar and two restaurants
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243 x Open Plan Workstations
1 x 1 Person Office
6 x Quiet Rooms
2 x 4 Person Meeting Rooms
4 x 6 Person Meeting Rooms
1 x 12 Person Board Room

2 x Kitchenettes
2 x Comms Rooms
Total Workstations: 244
Occupancy Ratio: 1:7.2 sq m

20 FENCHURCH ST.

A UNIQUE
EXPERIENCE
The tower is crowned by a three-level
Sky Garden with 360-degree views
of London - featuring landscaped
gardens, an open-air terrace, bar and
two restaurants - providing a unique
space for exclusive tenant events.

20 Fenchurch Street occupies a
prominent site in the heart of the
City of London, set away from the
tower cluster and overlooking the
River Thames. The building is set
amongst key transport hubs, offering
easy access to the Elizabeth Line
upon its completion.
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Journey times from the building. Source: TFL.
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TERMS

Strictly through sole letting agents:

Upon application.

MIKE VOLLER
mvoller@spring4.com
020 7397 8262

RICHARD PEPERELL
rpeperell@spring4.com
020 7397 8263

Misrepresentation Act 1967: Spring4 for themselves and for the vendor(s) or lessor(s) of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract. 2. None of the statements
contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. 3. Any intending purchaser or lessee must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in
these particulars. 4. The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make or give Spring4 nor any person in their employment any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated
all prices and rents are quote exclusive of VAT. Property Misdescriptions Act 1991: These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent amendment. October 2019.
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